
 
 

 
      
   

 

Gananoque, Ontario      What’s a middle-aged woman to do when she finally gets to take the trip of a 
lifetime and the world suddenly seems to be falling apart?  A tale of tempests, tastebuds, and 
temptations, the comedy Somewhere Beyond The Sea, by acclaimed  Kingston screenwriter/playwright 
Douglas Bowie, premieres at the Thousand Islands Playhouse Springer Theatre from June 22 to July 21. 
With a cast of four playing more than two dozen roles – ranging from the two central characters to a host 
of colourful conductors, media stars, and hotel clerks  –  this is a genuinely “moving”  new comedy. 

Directed by Playhouse Artistic Director Greg Wanless, Somewhere Beyond the Sea is the story of 
middle-aged Celia, (played by Tracey Ferencz) a modest amateur chef who has taken off to the Scottish 
Highlands on a “Beyond Bangers and Mash Tour,” while her husband of 30 years  (Matthew Gibson) opts 
to stay at home.  The tour host, Trevor Reade-Robertson (Stewart Arnott), is a famous food critic who 
possesses a palate that’s insured for over ten million dollars but who has little use for people – (especially 
soccer-mom Celia and her maddeningly perfect tastebuds).  

In the background, a rash of horrific global weather disasters has thrown the world and all 
communications systems into chaos.  A garbled phone message tells Celia that her husband back home 
needs help – and it’s “adapt or perish,” as Celia and Trevor deal with a succession of rogues, brogues, 
bogs, and beasts to get back across the sea.  The mismatched pair’s adventures in the Highlands are 
punctuated by live TV updates about the global catastrophes from  Peter Mansbridge and weather-girl 
Claire (just a couple of the characters played by Gibson and Alison Deon) as the travelers wait for the 
skies and railway tracks to clear. Will there ever be a “normal” to get back to? No-one knows…  

Showtimes:  ½ price preview, June 22, 8 p.m.  Opening night, Saturday, June 23.  Regular times (from 

June 24): 8.pm.Tues-Sat 8 p.m. with 2:30 matinees Sundays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays.           
Tickets:  $32 regular price, $30 seniors, $16 students.  Groups: $22 – 24 ($11.50 for student groups of 
20 or more)       Special Savings Days can be found online   Tickets: www.1000islandsplayhouse.com  
613 382-7020 1-866-382-7020    

 THE COMPANY  Douglas Bowie has authored six premieres for the Playhouse, with several plays going on to 
productions across the country, including Till It Hurts and Rope’s End. He is also an ACTRA and Gemini Award-
winning screenwriter. Stewart Arnott has directed several shows for the company, but also works across the 
country. Tracey Ferencz has appeared in numerous productions for the Playhouse and spent ten seasons with the 
Shaw Festival. Matthew Gibson has appeared in eighteen consecutive seasons with the Playhouse as well as 
numerous performances for Theatre Kingston and Hope Theatre.  Alison Deon, who makes her Playhouse debut, 
has performed for the Mirvish Company, Resurgence Theatre, and at Stratford.    Set and costume design is by Sean 
Mulcahy, lighting by Adair Redish, Stage Management by Todd Bricker, with assistance by Jessica Severin. 
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